

A little about us.

    

Hi there.
We’re RDG.
An award-winning digital
media boutique that believes
in hustle and quality over size.
We specialize in UX,
rich media advertising for
web and mobile, and digital
branding from conception
to execution.

RDG was founded in 2008
by our very own Renard
Ragsdale in his Atlanta
home. Very Steve Jobs of
him if we say so ourselves.

We are 100% founder
and associate owned and
operated. No helicopter
parents here!

RDG services both brands
AND agencies. We have our
own client roster, but also
round out creative agency
teams when they need an
extra set of hands.

Fast forward to 2020,
where we now reside
in a cozy loft office and
just celebrated our 12th
birthday. Yupp, we’re
an Aries.

Our philosophy.
Why we exist.

How we work.

What we do.

We transform and enhance other
organizations’ marketing through the
use of digital media and emerging
technologies to ensure the best
experience for consumers on all fronts.

Our mission is to achieve measurable
results through insightful strategy,
forward-thinking creativity and
cutting-edge technology. We
deliver polished high quality results.

We combine design, UX, and
front-end development to create
user-centric digital experiences for
both web and mobile that are
guarenteed to get people talking.

We exist to help others. Period.

Stay humble. Hustle harder.

All the things. Seriously.

Based in the heart of Atlanta,
RDG brings you the quality
of a big city agency with the
undivided attention of an
in-house associate.

rdgatl.com
404.410.6429
info@rdgatl.com
Ragsdale Design Group
695 Pylant St. Suite 109
Atlanta, Georgia 30306

Strategy.

Creative.

Technology.

Production.

Branding
Market Research
Project Managing
Creative Audit
Social Media

Concepting
Art Direction
Copywriting
Design
UX/IA

API Integration
Analytics
HTML5 / CSS3
Flash/ ActionScript
Drone Capabilities

Rapid Prototyping
Video Storytelling
Display Ads
Rich Media
Email Marketing

Brand experience.

